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COLORADO  
Lafayette Feed & Grain
816 E. Baseline Rd. • Lafayette, CO
(303) 665-5055

Northern Feed & Bean 
33278 Hwy. 85 • Lucerne, CO
(970) 352-7875 

Sissons Feed & Seed Co. 
405 W. 5th St. • Delta, CO • (970) 874-8376

OREGON
Eagle Creek Farm & Feed
30076 S.E. Hwy 211 • Eagle Creek, OR 
(503) 637-3505

H & E Feed
29315 Awbrey Ln. • Eugene, OR • (541) 688-3214 

MONTANA  
Rocky Mountain Supply Inc. 
700 N. Montana St. • Dillon, MT • (406) 683-2308 

NEW MEXICO
Hughes Farm & Ranch Supply
7683 Hwy 54/70 • Tularosa, NM • (575) 585-2200 

WASHINGTON
4 Corners Farm & Garden
70 PH 10  Rd. • Castle Rock, WA • (360) 274-0275

Eich’s Mercantile - Radio Shack
15 N. Clark • Republic, WA • (509) 775-2846

Inland Feed & Farm Supply
South 224 Main St. • Deer Park, WA
(509) 276-8070

Laurel Farm Supply
325 W Laurel Rd. • Bellingham, WA • (360) 398-1216

Pomeroy Grange Supply Co.
2255 Villard St. • Pomeroy, WA • (509) 843-3693

Western World, Inc.
1111 Industrial Way • Longview, WA 
(360) 636-1107
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agriculture

One-Call of Wyoming has made big strides during its 
inception.  Combining two call centers and implement-
ing the 811 number.

Before a locate is made, the excavator/home owner should 
mark the proposed excavation by white lining the area. 
There are seven types of tickets that can be made. The most 

common is a “routine ticket”. This is when a caller calls in and 
wants to excavate, whether it is planting a garden, a tree or build-
ing a fence, garage or patio; putting in a septic system and of 
course pipelines. The caller is asked several questions, i.e. the 
callers main phone number; who is doing the excavation; name 
of person calling; an alternate number; the property owner; 
city or town; physical address including the nearest cross street 
and locate description. The ticket number and a list of all un-
derground utilities is given to the caller. The caller should mark 
down the ticket number all the utilities that are in the area, in 
case a utility company does not show and mark their facility.  All 
utility companies are not members of One-Call of Wyoming and 
if this is the case, the caller must call them. State law requires 
that notice be given at least two full business days in advance of 

the beginning of the work, excluding weekends and holidays.
Another type of ticket is a “cancel ticket”. The excavator/home 

owner has made a mistake on location of the excavation, or some 
other reason and wants the original (routine ticket) cancelled.
A “correction ticket” is when the excavator/home owner gave 

wrong information on the original (routine ticket).
A “damage ticket” is when an underground utility has been 

damaged.
An “emergency ticket” is when there is an emergency. The 

caller is read the state statute that signifies what an emergency is, 
and if the caller agrees the ticket will be prepared.  
A “no response ticket” is when a utility(ies) company has not 

marked their utilities. The caller calls in another ticket, which 
in turn costs utility(ies) company’s, and One-Call of Wyoming 
more money. A “positive response” would be a better term – the 
utility(ies) company would notify the excavator/homeowner 
that there were none of their utilities in the proposed excavation 
area. 
A “non-compliant ticket” is when the excavator will be working 

before the two full business day requirement is met.
You can dial the 811 number instead of the 1-800-849-2476 

and get the One-Call of Wyoming center. There are still a few 
glitches, i.e. using a cell phone near a state line, you may get the 
adjacent state. Most state call centers will either give you the 
800 number, or if they have the equipment, transfer your call to 
the proper state.
PLEASE REMEMBER – DIG SAFELY! CALL 2 BUSI-

NESS DAYS BEFORE YOU DIG! IT’S FAST, IT’S FREE and 
IT’S THE LAW! 811 or 1-800-849-2476                          e

Submitted by One-Call of Wyoming’s Administration Office
Locate Number 1-800-849-2476

One-Call of Wyoming

Two Guys Communications Inc.
A Wyoming Owned Corporation

www.twoguyscomm.com

(toll free) 866-632-4285
Cheyenne, WY
For all your telephone, network and
computer installations and services.
New long range phone
covering up to
3,000 acres.

Members of the
Better Business Bureau
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A major challenge on the farmstead is maintaining a pond 
for not only aesthetic appearance, but also a balanced 
fishery and good water quality.  Many ponds are plagued 

with poor water quality that can result in major algae blooms, fish 
kills and poor water transparency. Poor water quality is the root 
of all evil concerning ornamental ponds, resulting in low oxygen; 
excessive algae and weed growth and not so nice looking water.
Many of us wonder what are the causes of such conditions and 

how we can correct them.  Most biologists know that excessive 
nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus are the culprits of 
poor water quality. Even small amounts of these nutrients in 
water can make a major difference between a clean pond and 
an unsightly pond.
NUTRIENTS
Sources of nutrient entering a pond come from a variety of 

sources that we call non-point source pollution because it is 
hard to identify all sources in particular pond water shed. In 
agricultural areas, run-off from fields, corrals, barns etc. can 
contribute large amounts of phosphorus and nitrogen if your 
pond is down stream.  Even wells can be a major contributor 
to algae growth if they are loaded with nutrients. Many people 
assume if the water from a well is clear and cold, then it must 
be good when if fact, testing many times reveals high levels of 
phosphorus and even nitrogen.
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

 The key to a successful farm pond management and a beau-
tiful pond are maintaining water quality through a variety of 
options. The best management approach is solutions that are 
biological and mechanical, without the use of chemicals. In 
many cases we cannot controls sources of nutrient entering a 
pond, so in-pond methods can be used to reduce nutrients and 
maintain good water quality and clarity.
These methods include:
Subsurface aeration, consisting of fine bubble diffusers to in-

crease oxygen, freshening water, reducing nutrients and creat-
ing a better aquatic habitat for beneficial organisms to return 
to the pond.  Subsurface aeration is the best as these aerators 
can circulate large volumes of water from the bottom up with 
low power consumption when compared to fountains.  There 
are even solar powered aerators for lake and ponds that are as 
good as an electric unit, with no power costs “ever”, but will 
cost more up front.

Beneficial microbial additions, a new technology that is very 
effective and a very promising aquatic management tool. Mi-
crobes can effectively reduce nutrients to low levels, digest bot-
tom sludge and reduce all forms of nitrogen. Various beneficial 
microbes are now available for different functions, depending 
upon pond conditions.

Artificial substrates can be added for ponds that are very eu-
trophic (heavy nutrient levels), to grow beneficial organisms 
and absorb nutrients maintaining clear water.
To summarize call a professional biologist that can assess your 

ponds state of health and make recommendations based upon 
sound science. In the next article we will expand on aeration, 
biological management procedures and fishery management. e

FARM POND WATER QUALITY MAINTENANCE
By Jim A. Keeton, Fisheries Biologist
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The Bio One story is so exciting, 
I get excited just talking about 
it!

Bio One is a dormant organic bacteria. 
Bio One provides nitrogen to the plants 
when the crop needs the nitrogen. Syn-
thetic fertilizers glut the plant with nu-
trients and usually at the wrong time.
I’m sure you used to apply fertilizer 

in the spring and very little during the 
growing season. Traditional synthetic 
fertilizers ignore the importance of soil 
biology. Soil biology includes bacteria, 

The Exciting Bio One Story
fungi, micro-organisms, algae and pro-
tozoa. There are about 50 million mi-
crobes in a teaspoon of soil. 
Micro-organisms such as those found 

in Bio One, have the ability to fix ni-
trogen from the air. Air is 78% nitro-
gen, and makes it usable to the plant. 
The nitrogen removed from the air is 
called nitrate and it becomes attached 
to the soil particles. Nitrates are non-
leachable and become 100% available 
to plants immediately. Synthetic nitro-
gen is in the nitrite form of nitrogen, 

Bio Man

which is not available 
to the plants. It has to be 
converted to the nitrate 
form to make it avail-
able. Using Bio One, 
we can reduce our syn-
thetic nitrogen by 50% 
and unleash other tied 
up nutrients.
Farmers like to see ac-

tion today; not next 
month or next year. Us-
ing Bio One, you will 
definitely see results the 
first year.
The best part of the Bio 

One story is that the following year will 
be even better. The way it looks to me, 
you are probably looking at 3 to 4 years 
to balance our soil and reduce synthetic 
nitrogen more. 
We can’t do it overnight, but we’ll get 

your soil in balance in time.
For more information about Bio One, 

contact A. Link, Inc. at 218-779-1993, 
e-mail biooneinfo@aim.com or visit 
our websites at www.biogoldonline.com 
or www.bioredonline.com.             e

 With over 40 years of experience in 
the design and development of the Mey-
er's product manure spreaders, Meyer's 
Equipment Manufacturing Corporation 
has the answer for your manure handling 
needs.
Meyer's EMCs extensive product line of 

Meyer's Heavy-Duty Spreaders are more 
than machinery. The Meyer's big load car-
rying capacity manure spreaders provide 

The future of agricultural technolo-
gy takes a large step forward with 
the arrival of the revolutionary 

Meyer’s VB750 & VB560 Twin Twister 
Manure Spreader. The Twin Twister’s 
unique vertical beater design creates a 
wider, more even spread pattern. You’ll  
make fewer trips to the same field  result-
ing in less soil compaction while saving 
you in time and money!

a more efficient use of your time and a 
better return on your equipment invest-
ment. They are an investment in the future 
of your business. At Meyer's Equipment 
Manufacturing Corp., we are committed 
to building a quality product at a fair price. 
Our Manure Spreaders are not massed 
produced. When you purchase a Meyer's 
Box Spreader you can expect quality and 
dependability!                                    e

Meyer’s Equipment Mfg. Corp.
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Results achieved in NW Mississippi
WHEAT

96 BPA on 335 acres Once – 100 then 200 lbs 41
75 BPA on 750 acres Twice – 100/100/100 lbs 41
93 BPA on 415 acres Once – 100/100/100 lbs 41

Quality increases due to sulfur are important.
SOYBEANS

88 BPA on 69 acres…75 lbs late bloom…Asgrow 5959…
30” rows…planted flat and URAM cultivated in.

Yields in the 70’s and 80’s ROUTINE.
A 10 bushel per acre increases is average.

RICE
245 Dry BPA..XL8…140 acres..10” spacing…25lbs. seed per acre.

197 Dry BPA…CL 131…237acres…10” spacing…60 lbs. seed per acre.
188 Dry BPA..Cocodrie…729 acres…10” spacing…60 lbs. seed per acre.

38¢ per bushel milling premium 137,076 bushels… ($72.00 per acre value)
Adequate available sulfur increases yield and quality. 200 lbs of N usually
required, especially in a hot year. If your field looks dark and spindly (like
cold water rice) utilize more S. (60 lbs.) Rice uses less sulfur than any of

these crops. Why grow any of these crops without sulfur?
CORN

235 Dry BPA on 150 Acres. Applying URAM by air burns the leaves.
This is good for it shows some N&S is entering the plant through the

leaves. Cultivate and you have Foliar and root fertilization.
URAM increases nitrogen efficiency.

URAM decreases global warming by decreasing methane gas production and
increasing carbon dioxide utilization by crops. Crops also produce more oxygen.

Never Apply N Without S…NEVER!!!
Inquire at your local fertilizer dealer.

(AgPR)-Norcross, Georgia, USA-
Like baseball teams across the land, 
most farmers plan to go into the spring 
with hopes of the best season they've 
ever had. But many crop producers 
will be starting with one strike against 
them if they make the wrong choice 
on important fertilization decisions.
"Seems like everyone is concerned 

about fertilizer. In North America, we 
did not have a normal fall fertilizer 
season in 2008 and that is putting a 
lot of pressure on moving product this 
spring," explains Dr. Terry Roberts, 
President of the International Plant 
Nutrition Institute (IPNI). "There has 
been lots of talk about price dictating 
2009 cropping plans, but farmers are 
holding off on decisions hoping for 

better prices and considering cutting 
back on phosphate or potash, while 
retailers are sitting on higher priced 
inventory. Meanwhile, the clock is 
ticking."
The time to make fertilizer decisions 

is getting late. The 2009 crop cannot 
wait and no one knows if the weath-
er will cooperate during planting. 
Whether it is corn, wheat, soybeans, 
or various other crops... yield is de-
termined early in the growing season 
and farmers don't want to leave any 
yield in the loss column because of 
cutting back on fertilizer.
"All of us need to remember that 

fertilizer is still a good investment. 
Each dollar spent on fertilizer can re-
turn up to two or three dollars or more 

FERTILIZER: AN INVESTMENT FOR 2009 CROPS

in profit, depending on conditions. 
Farmers cannot afford to cut back on 
needed fertilizer nutrients, nor chance 
delaying their application. The cur-
rent market fluctuations are unsettling 
and making everyone sharpen their 
pencils, but let's not forget some basic 
economics... cutting back on fertilizer 
below optimum rates will not reduce 
the cost of seed, pesticides, fuel, rent, 
or taxes, but it will decrease yields 
and it will decrease profits," Dr. Rob-
erts points out.
"At the end of the season, many 

sports teams can look back and ana-
lyze where they got off track. For 
farmers, we want them to look back 
and know they made the right deci-
sion at the start," he adds.
IPNI scientists are preparing infor-

mation that may be useful to farm-
ers facing the dilemma of fertil-
izer decisions this spring. For more 
information, visit the website at: 
www.ipni.net/fertilizer2009     e
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Missouri Hay Tarps has been 
protecting and covering round 
and square bales across the US 

since 1996. The company’s founder Earl 
Miller is responsible for many US patents 
but it’s his unique “Stake and Wind Lock-
down” system that has put Missouri Hay 

Tarps on the map. Grommets are spaced 
every 12 inches. Combined with the pat-
ent locking stake and webbing, when 
installed properly, this engineered hay 
covering system is virtually indestruc-
tible and is advertised to have 300% more 
holding power than the competition. 

In addition to the unique lockdown sys-
tem, the tarp boasts a rip-stop fabric that 
is rope and fiber reinforced, waterproof, 
shrink-proof and is among the heaviest 
hay tarps sold. Tarps are white in color 
and come treated with a special coating, 
both are critical components in combat-
ing the sun’s damaging UV Rays. Tarps 
are offered in 27 different sizes guaran-
teed to cover just about any hay configu-
ration you can dream up.
The founder Earl Miller passed away 

in 2004 and the company is now owned 
and operated by Owensville, Missouri, 
residents Bruce Paneitz and Randy 
Blaske. The two partners are commit-
ted to continuing the business under the 
principles of which it was built, offering 
a quality product at a reasonable price, 
backed by exceptional service.
Order today and see for yourself why Mis-

souri Hay Tarps has “Gotcha Covered”.
Call 800-514-0258 or visit them online 

at www.MoHayTarps.com to place an 
order or learn more about these tarps. All 
major credit cards are accepted.      e

Missouri Hay Tarps We Gotcha Covered

SIZE
12 x 50
14 x 50
16 x 36
16 x 50
18 x 48
24 x 48
25 x 54
30 x 40
30 x 60
30 x 75
40 x 60

RETAIL
$161.00
$220.00
$140.00
$256.00
$267.00
$352.00
$431.00
$373.00
$552.00
$707.00
$726.00

WHOLESALE
$109.00
$145.00
$99.00
$169.00
$175.00
$229.00
$283.00
$245.00
$365.00
$459.00
$485.00
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Aldor’s Smart Plugs are equipped 
to provide faster starting, more 
power, increased  power and fuel 
economy and reduced emissions.

A.L. Doering Spark Plug Corp.
aldorspark@aol.com

NOW AVAILABLE!
Spark Plugs for ATVs
& Farm Equipment
Oxygen Sensors
Available
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 • Performance Engineered

• Improved Horsepower

• 40% More Spark Power

• Extends Life of Engine

• Self-C
leaning

In 1970, there were no commercial 
soil and plant testing laboratories 
in Idaho. Farmers applied fertil-

izers based upon educated guesswork. 
Dr. Dale Stukenholtz and his wife Joyce 
saw an opportunity to build a business 
and started a soil and plant testing labo-
ratory and field consulting service based 
in Twin Falls, Idaho. Dr. Stukenholtz 
had an unusually diverse background 
as an educator at the University of Ne-
braska, an agronomist in the fertilizer 
industry, and a farmer, and he saw a 
need for more modern fertilizer recom-
mendations to produce greater yields at 
less cost. His clients were the growers, 
so he could make unbiased recommen-
dations that maximized economic re-
turn to the farmer. After extensive field 
research, he developed these improved 
fertilizer recommendations that quickly 
became popular with growers and form 
the basis for nearly all fertilizer appli-
cations in the intermountain west area. 
Stukenholtz Laboratory clients include 

growers from all neighboring states and 
several foreign countries including Aus-
tralia, Canada, Egypt, Russia, Mexico 
and New Zealand.
Stukenholtz Laboratory provides 1 to 

2 day service, including picking up and 
delivery time, across Southern Idaho 
from St. Anthony and Grace to Parma 
and Homedale. Results can be deliv-
ered, mailed, faxed, or pulled from the 
Laboratory’s webpage: www.stuke-
nholz.com. To improve their service, 
Joyce and Dale Stukenholtz expanded 
the laboratory 11 years ago, installed 
the latest in computerized instrumenta-
tion and quality control, and made it the 
most modern and well equipped agricul-
tural laboratory in their market area.
Critical to the success of Idaho’s most 

efficient laboratory and largest field con-
sulting firm has been its personnel. Dr. 
Stukenholtz has had a PhD in Soil Fer-
tility and Plant Nutrition since 1964 and 
his son and Laboratory Manager Paul 
has nearly completed his own. Consult-

Stukenholtz Laboratory Inc.
Celebrating 38 Years of Agricultural Testing

ing agronomists include J.P. Kruckeberg 
of American Falls, a 29 year veteran of 
field consulting and the most successful 
single agronomist in the state, and Bart 
Kunz. The Laboratory and office staff 
are equally good.
Stukenholtz Laboratory continues with 

research and improvement. In conjunc-
tion with the Idaho Crop Production As-
sociation and University of Idaho CFEP 
research project, Stukenholtz Labora-
tory has helped to ensure that fertilizer 
recommendations in Idaho are the most 
cost efficient possible and produce the 
maximum economic yield while protect-
ing the environment. Stukenholtz Labo-
ratory personnel have conducted field 
research on over 40 different products 
and continue to be the experts at “cutting 
edge” agricultural technology. As we 
end our first 37 years of business and be-
gin our next, we would like to thank our 
current and former employees for their 
dedicated work and our customers and 
clients for their years of support.         e
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The VARMITgeTTeR™, a clever 
gas operated pest control sys-
tem, is a device for controlling 

the populations of burrowing rodents, 
such as gophers, ground squirrels, moles 
and even badgers, thus greatly reducing 
the damage they cause to crops, irriga-
tion systems, and landscaping. It is de-
signed for efficiency on large acreages.
VARMITgeTTeR™ can’t build them 

fast enough. Business is really “boom-
ing.” In fact, it’s best to order before 
their spring rush begins.
Farmers, ranchers, and dairymen are 

eager to watch demonstrations of the 
VARMITgeTTeR™ destroy pesky var-
mints on their properties. VARMITgeT-
TeR™ currently has distributors across 
the U.S. and Canada and it continues 
selling well internationally to folks in all 
facets of agriculture and land use.
The VARMITgeTTeR™ operates by 

forcing a controlled ratio of propane and 
oxygen into the pests’ burrows. With one 
push of the ignition switch, the resultant 
blast destroys all the rodents plus their 
tunnel system. As an added safety mea-
sure, an electric cutout switch prevents 
ignition while gas is being discharged. 
A high voltage converter, situated in the 

applicator, keeps the ignition spark away 
from the operator at the control box. For 
added safety, the entire unit is equipped 
with no less than three flash back arres-
tor check valves to eliminate any chance 
of fire traveling up the gas lines.
“Our device is designed to be back-

filled in tunnel systems/burrows, con-
taining the concussion, and controlling 
the noise level,” VARMITgeTTeR™ ex-
plains, “making this device very cost ef-
fective to operate. If you hear a ‘bang,’ 
your losing 75%, or more, of your con-
cussion kill. Because this method kills 
instantly by concussion, it is more hu-
mane than poisons or traps, for just pen-
nies a shot.”
What this means to the consumer is 

the VARMITgeTTeR™ is more eco-
nomical, in addition to being more 
effective. Priced $700 less than the 
competition, buyers are getting a lot 
more bang for their buck, so to speak. 
VARMITgeTTeR™’s improved design 
is likewise more economical on bottled 
oxygen use. Each blast requires less 
oxygen to support the combustion of the 
propane.
On VARMITgeTTeR™‘s website (www.

varmitgetter.com), they list 21 advan-

tages of their product over competitors’ 
hand-held models. Most notably, per-
haps, is the improved design that allows 
remote detonation (as much as 25-feet 
from the burrow). Operators are no lon-
ger subjected to what they call “ground 
zero fragmentation blasts.” Addition-
ally, the superior design of the VAR-
MITgeTTeR™ eliminates dust-covered 
clothes and allows the owner to view its 
effectiveness from a safe distance. 
The improved design is more easily 

portable, providing a more consistent 
gas mix to increase effectiveness, and 
it gets gas into the burrow much faster 
for improved results. In fact, these im-
provements allow VARMITgeTTeR™ to 
confidently claim they’re able to destroy 
100 feet of varmint tunnel in one blast 
and they’ve taken out 130-150 feet in a 
single ignition.
To learn more about the multiple 

VARMITgeTTeR™ advantages or to 
see actual online demonstration foot-
age, please visit the website at www.
varmitgetter.com. For inquiries or or-
ders, you may contact VARMITgeT-
TeR™ at their Payette, Idaho office. Call 
1.877.982.7648 and say “Boom Boom” 
for a special discount.               e

Stop erosion in its tracks by 
using SOILPAM® soil sta-
bilization products by Earth 

Chem. These products control ero-
sion, increase water penetration, pre-
vent crust, stabilize soil structure, and 
keep profits on your fields.
Use SOILPAM® or SOILPAM® TAB-

LETS to enhance irrigation efficiency 
on furrow irrigated fields. These prod-

SOILPAM®

ucts will keep up to 95% of your top 
soil in place increasing water penetra-
tion and reducing water demand.
SOILPAM® L and SOILPAM® Track 

Sacks are designed to help your sprin-
kler irrigated fields. SOILPAM® Track 
Sacks prevent deep wheel tracks from 
forming under center pivots. SOIL-
PAM® L controls wind and water ero-
sion, increases water penetration, pre-

vents crust from forming, and speeds 
up plant emergence. You won’t have to 
replant again because of crust or blow 
outs. Using SOILPAM®L or SOIL-
PAM® Track Sacks will substantially 
reduce hard clods at harvest time.
For more information, contact your 

nearest SOILPAM® dealer or call 800-
764-5726. You may also go to www.
earthchem.com                                   e

Got Rodent-Rage?
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Steve’s Welding & Repair
Stickney, SD • 605-732-4615

steveswelding@midstatesd.net

Continuous Panels - Call for prices
20 ft sections - all clips and splices included

Come in and view our expanding selection of bearings,
sprockets, chain, bushing, etc.

Think of us for all your repair needs during planting
season and all year long.
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Coverage A. Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability 
The insuring agreement obligates the insurer to pay those 

sums that the insured becomes “legally obligated” to pay as a 
result of “bodily injury” or “property damage” to which the in-
surance applies. Today, even small mishaps can result in large 
lawsuits. Liability insurance protects the assets of a business 
when it is sued for something it did or didn’t do which caused 
“bodily injury” or “property damage”. If operating as a sole 
proprietor, your personal assets and business assets are one 
in the same and even if operating as a corporation or LLC, 
this does not totally guarantee that your personal assets are not 
exposed in a suit. An important benefit stated in the insuring 
agreement is the insurance company’s duty to defend suite. 
Although not stated, in regards to allegations or suits that are 
groundless, false, or fraudulent, the reference to “Any Suits” 
in the policy form provides the benefit of legal defense against 
such suits as well as against valid ones. Also related to the in-
surer’s promise to defend any suit is the right of the insurer to 
investigate and settle claims. The peril faced is negligence. The 
hazard exits because of what you do as well as owning or leas-
ing of premises, sale of products, manufacturing products from 
raw materials., professional activities, and so forth. This is only 

a short summary and a review of your policy is recommended. 
There are also standard exclusions to the coverage as addressed 
in the policy form. 
Coverage B. Personal and Advertising Injury Liability 
“Personal Injury” means injury, other than “bodily injury”, 

arising out of: 
• False arrest, detention, and imprisonment 
• Malicious prosecution
• Wrongful entry or eviction 
• Libel or slander
• Oral or written publication of material that violates a per-

son’s right of privacy. 
Advertising Injury Liability means injury arising out of: 
• Oral or written publication that slanders or libels a person or 

organization or disparages a person’s or organization’s goods, 
products, or services. 
• Oral or written publication of material that violates a per-

son’s right of privacy. • Misappropriation of advertising ideas 
or style of doing business. 
• Infringement of copyright, title, or slogan. 
This is a only a short summary and a review your policy is 

recommended. There are also standard exclusions to the cover-
age as addressed in the policy form.
Coverage C. Medical Payments
Medical payments provides payment for medical expenses 

for bodily injury caused by an accident on premises owned or 
rented or because if you operations. Payment is made regard-
less of fault.
There are additional sections of the policy that are important 

that you should review including but bit limited to:
• Who is an Insured
• Limits of Insurance
• Conditions
• Supplement Payments
• Fire Damages
• Standard Exclusions
Important Information :
If a guide is an employee, he/she is by definition an insured 

in the commercial general liability (CGL) Form. If any guide 
is not an employee then by coverage form definitions sub-
contractor is not an insured. There are several options for a 
subcontracted guide to secure coverage. The purchase of a li-
ability policy would provide liability coverage regardless of 
subcontracting their services or guiding their own clients. The 
other option would be an employer purchasing their coverage 
by endorsement as an additional insured to their policy. Cover-
age though is only in place when guiding for that employer and 
not for guiding for other employers or guiding direct clients, 
A subcontractor guide should also receive from his employer 
“documentation” that he/she is an additional insured as sim-
ply an employer’s statement that “you’re covered” doesn’t 
necessarily “guarantee you’re covered”.                         e

Guides And Outfitters / Understanding 
Commercial General Liability
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As an occupational health nurse, I have seen many 
workers suffer from back injuries caused by driving.  
These back injury clients can be divided into two cat-

egories.  1)  Those who cannot identify a particular incident 
but state that their back has gradually gotten worse over time.  
2) Those who had been driving, got out of their vehicles and 
experienced a back injury within a few minutes of leaving their 
vehicle.  
Damage to your back can result from vibration of a vehicle 

or machine passing through the seat into the driver’s body 
through the buttocks.  According to the National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health, Whole Body Vibration refers 
to mechanical energy oscillations, which are transferred to the 
body as a whole, usually through a supporting system such as 
a seat or platform.  Those most at risk are heavy equipment 
operators, farmers, and truck, train, and bus drivers.
The back is more at risk for injury in a seated position be-

cause sitting tends to flatten the natural S-curve of the back.  
This posture also creates a load on the lower back that is 50% 
greater than standing.  One of the reasons that back injuries oc-
cur within a few minutes of getting out of your vehicle is that 
the discs and ligaments that support the back have not had a 
chance to “rebound” to a normal contour.  Research shows that 
the risk for injury is highest in the first two or three minutes 

In Your Driver’s Seat:  Whole Body Vibration
By: Alma Jackson RN, Ph. D., COHN-S – Impact Safety Products

after you leave the vehicle.  
Add Whole Body Vibration to sitting and you have added in-

sult to injury.  Spine changes related to Whole Body Vibration 
include 
• Fatigue of the muscles and ligaments that support the spine
• Lumbar disc flattening
• Disc fiber strain
• Pressure increases within the disc
• Microfractures in vertebral end-plates
• Increased risk of disc degeneration
• Disc herniation
So, what can you do to decrease your risk?  In addition to 

the standard information about good posture and correct body 
mechanics, there are two activities that help reduce your risk.  
1) Stretch when you get out of the vehicle, especially a gentle 
back bend and hip stretch to balance the back structures 2) Re-
duce the effects of Whole Body Vibration when you drive by 
using a vibration-dampening cushion such as Spine Saver®.  
It reduces shock and vibration up to 80%.  Spine Saver® is a 
National Safety Council Award winning product that prevents 
and alleviates back pain due to whole body vibration.  
Contact the folks at Impact Safety Products for 

more information at 866-547-5565 or go online at 
www.impactsafetyproducts.com.                       e

SPINE SAVER protects your back by reducing
shock & vibration up to 80%. This ergonomic
seat cushion is made of a durable viscoelastic
polymer. Use it in any vehicle to prevent and
alleviate back pain with whole body vibration.

 
All the Back-Up You’ll Ever Need!

National Safety Council Award Winner

Impact Safety Products

830 1/2 South 7th Street • Grand Junction, CO 81501
866-547-5565

http://www.impactsafetyproducts.com

Now Available 
New

Lumbar Support 
Cushion
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equipment

Lifetime

Warrranty

TEXAS FENCE FIXER
Permanent way to remove slack from your fenceline repairs in approx.

ONE MINUTE on barb wire,
electric fence, horse fence, or net wire.

Fast & Easy to Use — Rely on Texas Fence Fixer to Save Your Time
and Your Fences

For order information call toll-free (866) 882-2896
www.texasfencefixer.com
info@texasfencefixer.com

One of the most valuable as-
sets for a farmer and rancher 
is their time. That time can 

be saved by use of a unique tool called 
the Texas Fence Fixer.
Invented and patented by Ken Evans 

of Sequin, Texas, the tool will tighten 

or take slack out of barb wire, horse 
wire, electric wire, net wire and high 
tensile wire, all with equal ease. "If 
you're like me," says Evans. "You’ve 
spent a lot of hours mending fences, 
using come a longs, pieces of pipe and 
most anything you can get your hands 

Texas Fence Fixer
Fence Fixing Made Easy

on. It is a back breaking, knuckle bust-
ing, time thieving chore and I figured 
there had to be an easier and faster 
way. While ranching near San Saba, 
TX, Ken did a lot of experimenting 
and modifying until he had invented a 
tool that really worked on loose fence 
and the Texas Pence Fixer was born.
Popularity of the tool is easy to un-

derstand if you ever had to tighten a 
sagging fence, only to have it go loose 
again when the tool of choice is re-
moved.
With the Texas Fence Fixer, no sta-

ples or tie wires are removed and with 
a little practice, the job can be com-
plete in 30 seconds to a minute and 
when the tool is removed, the fence 
remains completely tight. To tighten 
a wire, the arms are spread wide to 
catch the slack wire between the jaw 
slots. When the two arms are pulled 
together and the chain fastened a loop 
forms inside the tool area. A piece of 
spare wire is laid across the face of 
the tool and wrapped a few times on 
each side of the tool. Then the handle 
of the fence pliers or smooth pipe is 
inserted between the two wires and 
(hey are turned (not twisted) together 
until they almost become one wire 
and the fence is tight. The wire is 
not crimped or damaged in any way. 
The tool is totally American made 
with parts formed in a Texas foundry, 
shipped to a 5,000 Sq. Ft. shop in 
Sequin. Texas, ground to perfection 
and assembled and painted by the 
Evans'.
The tool carries a lifetime warranty. 

For further info or to order, call toll 
free. 866-882-2896 or visit the web 
site at texasfencefixer.com Try the 
Texas Fence Fixer. You'll be glad you 
did and so will your fences.                 e
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Midwest Perma-Column is 
the producer of a concrete 
column trade marked under 

the name of Perma-Column. They of-
fer the solution to wood degradation 
and failure in all applications where 
wood is used as a supporting founda-
tion structure. 
Perma-Columns are the first product 

to combine the economy of post-frame 
construction with the durability of a 
concrete foundation. They come precast 
with the metal integrated into the con-
crete post and takes the place of treated 
wood in the ground.  Above ground, 
they are attached to a wood column. 
This feature allows standard building 
practices to be used, and results in a 
quick, trouble free installation.
There are seven standard models to 

choose from with specialty columns 
available upon request to match most 

all customer needs. The standard Per-
ma-Columns currently in production 

are for use with 3 and 4 ply laminated 
wood columns in both 2 x 6 and 2 x 8 

sizes and 3 solid wood post models.
 Perma-Columns are used in both 

new construction and repair of rot-
ted posts in existing buildings. They 
are also a excellent choice for house 
porches, patios and wood decks (any-
where wood is used as a supporting 
structure). 
Additional product lines are Sturdi-

Wall and Sturdi-Wall Plus+ brackets 
that are used on concrete stem walls 
and floors. Sturdi-Wall are most com-
monly used in dry set situations while 
the Sturdi-Wall Plus+ can only be 
used in a wet set condition. As with 
the Perma-Columns, they come with a 
powder coated paint finish. 
Call Toll Free: 800-798-5562. Midwest 

Perma-Column, Inc., 7407 N Kickapoo 
Edwards Road, Edwards, IL 61528, 
Email:midwestpermacolumn@msn.
com, Web: www.permacolumn.com     e

The Perma-Column system eliminates 
the need for putting wood in the ground

Rotten Posts?
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ADVANTAGES OF THE DELTA TOOTH HARROW
• Will not fold over on itself, allowing tight turns
• Travels at high speeds
• Will not tangle
• Folds up for easy transport on a trailer or pickup
• Can be pulled endwise through small gates
• Wears longer because the material is considerably harder than steel
   rods yet it has great strength and good ductility
• Cleans itself of trash
• Does not require repeated passes over areas of heavy manure
   concentrations because of much greater weight and number of tines
• Produces smaller pieces and better distribution
• The Hi-Valley Harrow won`t ever cause you to regret you bought it!

DELTA TOOTH HARROW
The SHAPE of the future

Hi-Valley Manufacturing
Dave & Chris Sammons

1109 Highway 9 • P.O. Box 442 • Kremmling, CO 80459
(970)-724-9488 • Cell: (970)-531-2498 

order@deltaharrow.com • www.deltaharrow.com

The hydraulic grapple rake, a 
versatile new tractor/loader at-
tachment, is giving farmers and 

ranchers greater control and efficiency 
in cleaning up, moving, loading, and 
stacking tasks.
While the dirt bucket has been the stan-

dard tractor or loader attachment, it has 
drawbacks in a variety of tasks requiring 
control and efficiency such as raking, 
carrying, or stacking.
Because it’s more efficient and adapt-

able than the bucket, the grapple rake, 
which hydraulically opens, closes, and 
moves its jaws of spaced metal tines, is 
becoming indispensable. It can remove 
trees and brush or surface rake limbs and 
debris without piling up unnecessary 
dirt. It can dig out roots, stumps, and 
rocks. It can pick up, move, and stack 
logs and hay bales. It can even lightly 
plow and efficiently tackle a variety of 
tasks requiring more control than the 

typical bucket provides.
Dorman Walser, who farms and ranches 

4,000 acres in Crowell, Texas, used a 
standard bucket attachment on his Cater-
pillar loader, as well as other implements, 
to remove trees/brush, move firewood, 
and haul hay. He was less than satisfied 
with the results.
“The bucket could pile stuff up, but 

couldn’t rake or stack,” Walser says. “It 
dug into the ground and picked up a lot 
of trash and dirt that we had to sort out. 
It wouldn’t hold things in place.”
To dig out roots, Walser resorted to 

plowing. “The plows would hang up on 
roots and tear up shanks,” he says.
While hayforks could move hay bales, 

they lacked the control necessary to 
stack them. Says Walser, “When the 
bale rolled off the fork, I’d have to hope 
it rolled where I wanted it.”
A firewood side business was also too 

manually labor intensive, requiring sort-

AnBo’s rakes designed to
help farmers move waste

ing through logs and debris.
Walser needed a tool strong enough 

to pick up stumps, logs, and hay bales, 
controllable enough to stack them, and 
versatile enough to efficiently rake up 
twigs and limbs without piling up dirt. 
It also had to be strong enough to with-
stand long wear without breaking teeth.
He turned to a hydraulic grapple rake 

by Colville, Washington-based AnBo 
Mfg., which specializes in high quality 
designed products for tractors, loaders, 
and skid steers.
AnBo built the grapple rake to fit Wals-

er’s Caterpillar loader so no brackets 
were needed. The grapple rake oper-
ates with the loader like a bucket. You 
can raise and lower it, roll it forwards 
or backwards. Opening and closing its 
jaws of spaced metal tines is controlled 
by a third hydraulic function.
Walser chose and 8-foot grapple rake 

with 6-inch tine spacing to allow dirt but 
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not 
brush to 

sift through the 
rake’s tines. AnBo 
uses a special type 
of steel that has twice 
the yield strength 
(resistance to bend-

ing) and a much higher 
Brinell Hardness rating 

(resistance to wear) than T-1 steel.
When he uses the grapple rake to re-

move trees, stumps, and roots, he’s 
confident it’ll pick up the load without 
bending teeth or cluttering things up 
with debris.
“I can pick up whatever I want with it, 

from stumps as big as people to brush, 
without picking up dirt,” he says. “It’s 
great for grubbing out stumps and roots, 
and can do the work of five men moving 
and stacking logs in our firewood busi-
ness.”
He uses the grapple rake not only to 

rake up tree limbs, brush, and trash, but 
also to lightly plow the ground in prepa-
ration for planting improved grass seed 

for cattle pasture. “Because you can 
do everything with it from removing 

stumps, to raking, to light plowing, 
it makes for a fast, easy way to get 
a clean pasture,” he says.

Walser uses the grapple rake to 
pick up, place, and stack square 
and round hay bales on a truck 
trailer, in addition to taking hay 
straight to the cattle from a hay-
stack. “The grapple rake gives 
us more control than a hay fork,” 

he says. “With it, you can pick up, 
turn, set down and stack bales wherever 
you want. It’s a great tool for so many 
applications, and is quick to change 
over from a bucket.”
Dennis Sherer, who grows corn and 

soy beans and runs a cow/calf opera-
tion on 2,000 acres southeast of Kansas 
City, Missouri, had removed trees from 
a hedge row that was damaging a fence, 
and whose roots were jutting into a field. 
He was frustrated with pushing the trees 
on the ground with a dozer bucket for 
burning disposal. Trying to remove the 
roots with a chisel plow wasn’t work-
ing, and he disliked how waste hay fell 
from the bucket when cleaning around 
the cow racks each winter.

He turned to a 7’ AnBo grapple rake as 
an attachment for his tractor loader, and 
found the going much easier.
“Instead of pushing trees along the 

ground, I pick them up with the grapple 
rake and carry them to the pile,” says 
Sherer. “It grabs everything like the fin-
gers of your hand, and gives you more 
control. With it, you can pick up just 
about anything off the ground. It saves 
lots of time picking up waste cow feed 
to spread over the pasture.”
Sherer has used his grapple rake to pick 

up, move, or load items that are difficult 
or inconvenient to do by hand. He’s used 
it to pull trees back from fence lines. He’s 
used it to load wood posts. He’s used it 
to pick up scrap iron, old tires, and con-
crete foundation pieces. With it, he plans 
to tear down old wood buildings and load 
them onto a truck for removal.
“It’s a great time saver,” concludes 

Sherer. “I wish I’d heard of it earlier.”
For more information, call 866-684-

3330 toll free; fax 509-684-1997; email 
sales@anbomanufacturing.com; visit 
www.anbomanufacturing.com on the in-
ternet; or write to AnBo Manufacturing, 
Inc. at 685 Elm Tree Drive, Colville, WA  
99114.                                                       e

The Columbia Basin Farmer, September 2006
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After carefully listening to cus-
tomers who were disappointed 
with the performance or lack 

of features in ATV sprayers available, 
C&R Supply set out to design a series of 
sprayer to meet their needs.
 “Instead of taking an off the shelf tank 

and attaching features, we needed to get 
all the input we could from customers 

and ATV manufacturers”, said product 
manager Dusty Miller. “With a good vi-
sion of what features and options were 
required, it became obvious that a com-
pletely new tank design was needed”.
The EZ ATV Sprayer was designed 

with the operator in mind for ease of op-
eration and functional ability and safety.  
With the sleek design brings the weight 

C&R Supply, Inc. • Birth Of A Sprayer

forward and more to a center of grav-
ity for better machine balance.  Allow-
ing the legs of the tank to wrap around 
the fenders of the ATV gives the sprayer 
dual sumps to give maximum drain-

age and the ability to run on side hills 
without losing its prime.  The pump, 
strainer, and main shut-off are mounted 
underneath the tank in a protected cav-
ity, which also serves as a dual slosh 
baffle.  The top of the tank is designed 
with a fill catch area to prevent chemical 
from getting on the operator.  The EZ is 
fitted with a 4 gpm Shurflo Pump and 
a quality Tee-Jet trigger style handgun 
in the convenient control panel at your 
side.  All brackets and boomless nozzle 
or boom accessories are attached to the 
tank for quick and easy mounting.  The 
EZ ATV Sprayer has several different 
options and accessories to meet your re-
quirements and needs.
C&R Supply, Inc. is a distributor and 

manufacturer of agricultural and road-
side spray equipment located in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.  For over 25 years, 
C&R Supply, Inc. has been a leader in 
the distribution and servicing of many 
quality products from Raven Industries, 
Spraying Systems, Banjo, and more.  
They also lead the way in designing and 
manufacturing new and advanced prod-
ucts such as their C&R Foam Marker, 
Spot Sprayer, and the EZ ATV Sprayer 
featured in this ad.  C&R is a provider 
for precision ag products such as GPS 
guidance systems, variable rate control-
lers, mapping, steering assist systems, 
and chemical injection units. C&R 
prides themselves on the knowledge 
and experience that is required to keep 
up with today’s technology.         e

Spray 30 feet wide with no boom

Toll Free: (877) 525-2875
1745 Prospect • Washington, KS

www.herrsmachine.com

HERRS
MACHINE

HydroStaticS SiNcE 1969

rEbuild or ExcHaNgE
Hydro rebuilds on combines • Swathers 

• Skid Steers • iH loader tractors. 
Rebuilt or exchange • Transmissions  Are Tested 

Save on our IH TA Special 
Package Deals on 

IH Torque Amplifiers & Related Parts.
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Magnetic, wireless tail lights 
are Terry Stiles’ solution 
to the frustration of trying 

to maintain conventional lights on his 
equipment and trailers. 
“Repairing or replacing broken tail 

lights on farm equipment and boat trail-
ers used to be an ongoing headache for 
me and many people I know,” the Malta 
Montana rancher says. “With the repair 
time and replacement costs involved, I 
knew there had to be a better way, so I 
spent 2 ½ years designing and perfect-
ing these portable, magnetic lights.”
The convenient system comes with 

two magnetically-backed lights, and a 
remote control transmitter for operating 
them while driving. The system pro-
vides turn signals, running lights, brake 
lights, and hazard lights, depending on 
the driver’s commands. The lights can 
be moved from one trailer to another in 
a matter of minutes without any tools. 
You usually don’t find out that you 

have a tail light problem until you’re 
away from home and it’s dark. With 
these along, it’s no problem to get home 
because they’re so quick and easy to 

Remote-Controlled Wireless Tail Lights
use. You will never again be without 
lights when you need them. 
In today’s world these lights are cheap 

insurance.
Easy On Wireless Tail Lights sell for 

$289.50 plus S&H

Contact: Easy On Wireless Tail 
Lights, Terry Stiles, President, 7400 
Kid Curry Rd., Malta, Montana 59538  
Easyonlights@mtintouch,net; To or-
der call:   Ph 866-889-8386 or www.
easyontaillights.com                 e

MIL-STAK has taken great 
care to design a large bale 
conversion that does not 

damage your New Holland bale wagon.  
Conceived and invented by a custom hay 
stacking operator, the goal was to design 
a fast, simple way to single-handedly 
load and stack large square bales with 
a New Holland bale wagon. Equally 
challenging was to try to retain the abil-
ity to quickly switch back to small bale 
loading.  In their large bale loader, MIL-
STAK has accomplished just that.
Now offering three models from which 

to choose, MIL-STAK is able to fit any 
size of operation, from the family farm 
to the large commercial operator.
• The model 1030-s is designed for 3x4 
bales.  
• The model 1028-s is designed for the 
3x3 bales.
• The model 1032 is adjustable and able to 
handle the 3x3 and 3x4 bales with ease.

MIL-STAK Large Bale Loaders–Fast, Simple, Affordable
All three models are built extremely 

strong to withstand many hours of con-
tinuous use as well as designed to easily 
switch to and from large bale loading 
with a few bolts and hydraulic quick 
couplers. Everything is either bolted on 
or plugged in. There is no welding on 
your bale wagon and no wires to cut.  
By utilizing your bale wagon’s exist-
ing controls, the operator can quickly 
and easily load a tight, uniform stack of 
large bales. With features like an Air Bag 
that virtually eliminates any side roll of 
the bale wagon, a specially designed 
Cushion Valve which allows opera-
tors to gently place bales on the second 
table, and a Second Table Booster that 
helps lift the extra weight of the large 
bales by lifting towards the front of the 
second table, which greatly reduces the 
stress on the pivot pins, the MIL-STAK 
Large Bale Loaders are not only a joy 
to work with, but will help by reducing 

wear and tear. Add in the matching yel-
low and red paint job, and it’s evident 
that MIL-STAK is the leader in quality 
and appearance.
New for 2009, New Holland H9800 se-

ries bale wagons come straight from the 
factory ready to mount a fully computer-
ized MIL-STAK Large Bale Loader.  All 
mounting holes are predrilled for easy 
installation. Sensors have been added 
to the MIL-STAK Large Bale Loader 
which plug into the H9800 series wire 
harness.  The H9800 series bale wagon 
automatically detects the MIL-STAK 
bale loader and switches into large bale 
mode, enabling automatic operation of 
the MIL-STAK bale loader and use of 
the built in large bale stack patterns.
MIL-STAK…fast, simple, affordable.  

For more information, call (208)-452-
6045, fax (208)-452-6065, or write 
MIL-STAK, INC. at 1350 Glenway 
Ave., Fruitland, ID  83619.            e
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For the past 21 years, owner Lo-
ren Wachtman and his crew have 
been manufacturing and selling 

long-lasting, competitively priced plas-
tic fertilizer augers for use with gravity 
wagons, trucks and planters.
“We offer fertilizer and seed handling 

auger systems, using plastic to reduce 
corrosion and maintenance,” Loren 
says.
And now, as part of their commitment 

to keep up with the latest trends in ag-
riculture, they’re offering seed-fill sys-
tems for today’s new no-till grain drills 
which feature flexible, polypropylene 
bristle flighting to move soybeans and 
other fragile seeds quickly and easily 
while still maintaining high quality.
“We’re concerned about the quality and 

durability of our systems,” Loren says.
“Having grown up on a farm, I know 

the importance of high quality and du-
rable equipment.”
Wachtman Agri Supply offers horizon-

tal crossaugers for most popular 4- to 

Wachtman Agri Supply Makes
Equipment To LAST!

16-row planters and 15- and 20-foot 
grain drills; mounted truck and gravity 
wagon augers; and such accessories as 
6-inch steel-core bristle flighting and 
6-inch plastic flighting with a stainless-
steel core.
Loren is especially proud of his new 

radius-track drill-fill auger.
On this unit, a single vertical auger is 

taken out of the transport cradle and the 
hopper is placed on the ground behind 
the center of the drill.
The upper portion of the auger is held 

in place by a trolley, which travels from 
side to side on a radius track that’s 
mounted behind the drill.
As the auger travels from side to side, 

the intake hopper remains in its original 
position on the ground.
This auger features PVC tubing, a plas-

tic hopper and either steel-core bristle 
flighting or plastic cupped flighting. Lo-
ren’s Rust Evader Auger Systems have 
been formally recognized as Showstop-
pers at the National Farm Machinery 

Show in Louisville.
Loren is planning a larger building 

in the near future to accommodate his 
growing business and he’s looking for-
ward to offering new products for the 
constantly changing agricultural equip-
ment market.
And while his business IS going strong, 

it’s not too big to care about the indi-
vidual farmer.
“We feel we’re still small enough to 

provide our customers with personal-
ized, helpful service,” he says.     e
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Midwest Homebrewing and Winemaking Supplies as 
been helping folks make their own beer and wine at 
home since 1995. Midwest offers all the equipment 

and supplies you need to make your own excellent wine and 
beer at home. Beer making kits start at $59.95 and winemaking 
kits start at $72.95. Midwest includes a free 90 minute instruc-
tional DVD with any purchase.

Making beer at home has never been easier and the quality of 
the finished product rivals that of micro brewed beer. Midwest 
offers 103 different recipes to choose from and all of the ingre-
dients you need to make your own custom recipes. Could you 
be the next Sam Adams? Jim Cook, the founder of Sam Adams 
started as a home brewer while he perfected his recipes.
Beer recipes are available for beginners to expert homebrew-

ers. Either way, Midwest has a “How to” DVD that takes you 
step by step through the process of brewing beer at home in 
your kitchen. Simply pop in the DVD and start brewing. You 
see the brewing process demonstrated from the boiling process 

Make your own hand crafted home brew
and make your own wine at home.

all the way through to the bottling process.
Making wine at home has never been more popular. Back in 

the 1970’s winemakers made wine from what ever fruit they 
could get their hands on. You may remember the Plum or Beet 
wine your neighbor or Uncle gave you that made your eyes 
water. The times have changed. Today winemakers use high 
quality wine juice from all over the world. This juice has been 
acid adjusted and pH balanced to insure optimal results. Make 
high quality wine the first time you try!
About 75% of winemakers are making wine from juice kits 

which yield 6 gallons. The other 25% are making wine from 
fruit and grape juice. The wine juice kits do not require much 
time and effort. Your reward is 30 bottles of wine that cost be-
tween $1.75 to $2.75 a bottle. Midwest’s DVD demonstrates 
how to make wine from fruit and grapes. Winemaking is truly 
a hobby that you can do for the rest of your life.
Midwest has a free 80 page catalog which is available upon 

request. The catalog has over 2000 products in it related to beer 
and winemaking. Midwest’s “How to” DVD is free with any 
purchase. Gift certificates are available on-line. Beer and Wine 
kits make great gifts!
Contact us at Midwest Homebrewing and Winemaking 

Supplies, 3440 Beltline Blvd., St. Louis Park, MN 55416, 
visit our website at  www.midwestsupplies.com or call toll 
free 888-449-2739.                                         e



it dries away moisture and burns off the 
mold spores. Because of the purging ef-
fect, the dairy and cattle feeder can ex-
perience lower vet bills, better breeding, 
less abortions, and less physical stress 
on the animal for more production of 
milk and meat.  
Roasted  soybeans—The soybean be-

comes more digestible and also pro-
vides more energy. One thing every 
farmer loves is to have his milk pro-
duction raised to a higher level. By 
roasting your grain in a flame-kissed 
grain roaster, you will receive more 
milk. University studies show a sound 
increase in milk production over raw 
soybeans, so why waste your grains.  
Don’t waste it, roast it! Roast-A-Matic 
Grain Roasters 416 Union Road Leba-
non PA. Call 800.452.4004            e
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beef-dairy

Do you like to save money? 
Roasting your grain will put 
money back into your pocket.  

Greater profits! Meeting high energy 
needs in dairy and cattle feeds is im-
portant. This will support better breed-
ing, improve butter fat and protein, and 
maintain body weight during peak pro-
duction.
Roasted barley—Your roasted bar-

ley will grind easier because roast-
ing ruptures the kernel. One com-
mercial miller stated that grinding 
roasted barley is 25% faster than raw 
barley. This saves time and grinding 
costs. Roasting increases digestibility 
by breaking down the cell structure 
within the grain so it will be readily 
available to the animal.  Dairy and 
swine feeders comment that they are 

unable to find barley floating in the 
lagoon when roasted barely is fed.  It 
is more palatable and the animals will 
be drawn by the sweet fragrance of 
roasted barley.  

Roasted corn—Roasting corn through 
an open flame gives a purer feed because 

Advantages of Roasted Grain

Tyler Ottensmeier, McLouth, 
Kan.,  earned the National Junior 
Angus Association’s (NJAA) 

Bronze and Silver Awards, according 
to Robin Ruff, junior activities director 
of the American Angus Association® in 
Saint Joseph, Mo.  The 15-year-old son 

of Ken and Jackie Ottensmeier attends 
McLouth High School. 
Tyler is a member of the Kansas Junior 

Angus Association, where he’s been a 
director.  He has participated in the re-
gional officer training, Raising the Bar.  
A member of the NJAA since 2001, Ty-

ler has shown his cattle on the county 
and national level. At the National Ju-
nior Angus Show (NJAS), Tyler has 
participated in the poster, team fitting, 
extemporaneous and prepared public 
speaking contests as well as the All-
American Certified Angus Beef® Cook-
off.  He submits weights to Angus Herd 
Improvement Records (AHIR®), and he 
consigned a female to the 2009 Kansas 
Angus Futurity. 
The Bronze and Silver Awards are the 

first two levels of the NJAA Recognition 
Program that began in 1972. Junior An-
gus breeders must apply for the awards 
and then meet point requirements in 
many areas of participation before re-
ceiving the honors. Applicants are evalu-
ated in areas of junior Angus association 
activities and leadership, participation in 
showmanship, contests and shows, us-
ing performance testing to improve their 
herd and their progress in producing and 
merchandising Angus cattle.
The NJAA promotes the involvement 

of young people in raising Angus cattle, 
while also providing leadership and self-
development opportunities for nearly 
7,000 active members nationwide.    e

Bronze & Silver Pins Awarded to Tyler Ottensmeier
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Rio Hondo Livestock & Farrier Supply

Rio Hondo is family owned and 
managed by Richard and Lynn 
Brook. Rio Hondo is Spanish 

for the “deep creek” running through the 
Brooks’ ranch situated in the Snake River 
Valley of southern Idaho, 4.5 miles west 
of Buhl, along Scenic Highway 30.           
The Brooks have been in the ranching 

and farrier business for 35 years, having 
complete knowledge and expertise 
pertaining to the horse shoeing  industry 

including distinctive brand name tools 
and supplies. They also include their 
son and daughter, Rick and Suryia 
in the daily operation of the business 
emphasizing friendly service and 
customer satisfaction.
The Brooks’ thorough knowledge and 

experience in cattle ranching has prompted 
them to offer consumers Hi-Hog, “The 
Outstanding Brand” in farm and ranch 
livestock handling equipment. Rio Hondo 

will be the only provider of Hi-Hog 
equipment in Idaho. An “onsite” equipment 
display offers consumers a “no obligation” 
demonstration with the opportunity to 
check out the high quality and ease of 
handling this exclusive equipment offers.
Rio Hondo would like to take this 

opportunity to thank all of our customers 
for their support and patronage. We 
appreciate your business, and look forward 
to supplying your needs in the future.    e

Biogenetic Services, Inc., an 
animal and plant protein/DNA 
testing business located in 

Brookings, South Dakota, recently an-
nounced the introduction of a new DNA 
blood test for determining resistance 
versus susceptibility to BSE (Mad Cow 
disease) in cattle.  Breeders and produc-
ers now have a powerful tool available 
to help them identify, select and breed 
resistant animals to thereby improve the 

Biogentic Services, Inc.
level of resistance to Mad Cow disease 
in U.S. cattle populations.
The immediate benefit to cattle breed-

ers and producers and ultimately to con-
sumers is that selective cattle breeding 
programs will lead to cattle populations 
with higher levels of resistance to BSE 
(Mad Cow disease).
Thus, it is abundantly clear that this 

DNA blood test is a powerful tool ca-
pable of rapid identification of cattle 

possessing genotypes associated with 
phenotypic expression of BSE and that 
the information obtained with this tool 
is invaluable to both the domestic cattle 
industry as well as to consumers and 
their human health.
To obtain additional information about 

services and prices visit www.bioge-
neticservices.com,  Email:   biogene@
brookings.net, call 1-800-423-4163 or fax 
605-697-8507.                               e
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goat-sheep

It is not always easy to raise goats in West Texas. The pas-
tures are often sparce, with an annual rainfall of 13 inches. 
Schafer Farms runs an average herd of 400 goats on their 

160 acre farm and about 900 acres of native pasture. This is ac-
complished through a rotational grazing system using drip ir-
rigation and conservative use of pasture. The drip irrigation 
conserves water because it is installed 15-18 inches beneath the 
ground and feeds the root system of the plants. Schafer Farms 
plants a mixture of beardless wheat and oats in the fall of the 
year which provides excellent grazing for recip does and their 
new offspring. This small grain crop lasts until the Texas weather 
heats up usually in May. At that time, the does go back to native 
pasture. The farm also has a permanent grass on some of the sec-
tions of drip irrigation, which can be grazed year-round, but goes 
somewhat dormant in the winter. However, goats like dry grass, 
and seem to do quite well on it. The rest of the rotational sections 
are utilized with hybrid sorghum, which is usually baled in the 
summer, and then grazed after the last cutting until well into the 
first frost of the winter.  It provides dry matter for the goats, but 
has to be supplemented with molasses tubs in the winter. How-
ever, it is not uncommon to harvest 90 round bales of hay from 

Schafer farmS
12 acres of drip irrigation, with fertilizer being put right through 
the irrigation system. These bales are put back for feed for the 
winter months. With any help from Mother Nature in the form of 
rainfall, there can be up to 3 cuttings for hay.
Schafer Farms, Hugh and Ann Schafer, are pioneers in the devel-

opment of the boer goat.  They were members of a syndicate that 
imported some of the first boer goats to the United States.  They are 
dedicated to promoting the breed for showing, breeding, and com-
mercial use.  Each year is a challenge to produce better livestock 

than the previous year.  Their goal is to produce the best stock for 
their use and for their customers, and to stand behind what they 
sell.  They have sold to 25 states and 6 foreign countries.
Schafer Farms will be bringing their top-line genetics to buy-

ers from West Texas to California to the Midwest this year.  In 
order to provide these animals, they use embryo transfer and 
artificial insemination, as well as natural breeding.
Schafer Farms has produced a National Reserve Champion 

Buck in 1998, and a National Reserve Champion Doe in 2003.  
They have also sold many champions.  In the last few years, the 
wether competition for 4-H and FFA has become phenomenal, 
and Schafer Farms is dedicated to producing some of the best 
wethers in Texas. In 2006, they produced the Grand Champion 
Wether at The Arizona National Livestock Show in Phoenix, Az.
Schafer Farms’ schedule for 2009 includes the following:

• California Gold Rush Sale on April 25, 2009, in Oakdale, Ca. 
which is a production sale (breeding stock).
• We will have our wether sale at the farm on June 1, 2009, at 
7:00 PM.
• June 6, 2009, we will be in Goldthwaite, Texas, for the Lone 
Star Elite Wether Sale, at 1:00 PM.
• Private Treaty wether sales will begin on June 7th, at Schafer 
Farms.
• All wethers sold by Schafer Farms will be eligible for the 
Lone Star Elite Jackpot held annually at Snyder, Tx. on No-
vember 21, 2009.
Remember, no one is a stranger at Schafer Farms where 

“A handshake is as good as a contract”.                  e

schafer farms
Fullblood Boer, Breeding Stock,
Show Wethers, Percentage Does

• California Gold Rush Sale on April 25, 2009, in
Oakdale, Ca. which is a production sale (breeding stock).
• We will have our wether sale at the farm on June 1,
2009, at 7:00 PM.
• June 6, 2009, we will be in Goldthwaite, Texas,
for the Lone Star Elite Wether Sale, at 1:00 PM.
• Private Treaty wether sales will begin on June 7th,
at Schafer Farms.
• All wethers sold by Schafer Farms will be eligible for the
Lone Star Elite Jackpot held annually at Snyder, Tx. on
November 21, 2009.

norvella@crcom.net
2801 Ranch Rd 33 • Big Spring, TX 79720

Hugh & Ann Schafer

432-354-2433
www.schaferfarms.net
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A Fast, Safe, and Accurate Ul-
trasonic Pregnancy Tester 
for Hogs, Sheep, Alpacas, 

Llamas and more.
No lights to watch! No buttons to 

push!
Ultrasonic Pregnancy detection with 

the RENCO PREG-TONE is now a 
proven and accepted herd management 
technique.  Among the numerous ben-
efits are the following:
• Identification of feed-wasting non
   producers.
• Confirmation of pregnancy in
   animals purchased or sold.
• Savings resulting from increase in
  overall operating efficiency,
  permitting more efficient use of
  expensive farrowing installations.
The patented PREG-TONE uses high 

frequency sound waves called ultra-
sound to detect amniotic fluid present 
during pregnancy.  When this fluid is 
detected, the instrument produces a 
loud continuous tone.  When used on 
an animal which is not pregnant, the in-
strument produces an intermittent tone.  
The intermittent tone also indicates that 

good skin contact is being made. 
No guessing and no question.  Clini-

cally proven 100% accurate on nor-
mal sows, 97% accurate on ewes.
The RENCO PREG-TONE has been 

tested against other ultrasound instru-
ments by leading universities through-
out the world.  Their studies show the 
PREG-TONE as the superior instrument 
in both accuracy and ease of use (studies 
available upon request).
Testing may begin as early as 18 days 

with swine (large litters, 11-12 piglets).  
Open sows can be diagnosed as early as 
30 days.  Normal testing time in sows 
and gilts is 30-73 days.  
Pregnancy testing in ewes can begin as 

early as 30 days, with positive diagnosis 
made by 45 days.  Normal testing time 
in ewes is 30-120 days. Testing on large 
New Zealand White rabbits can begin at 
10 days.
Loud, easy to hear tones.
During testing, no lights are used, no 

buttons are pushed, thus attention is not 
diverted from the animal.  A short in-
termittent tone indicates good contact, 
while a loud continuous tone indicates 

pregnancy.  Since the PREG-TONE 
uses only loud easy to hear tones to indi-
cate both pregnancy and non pregnancy, 
it can be clipped on the belt or kept in 
a pocket.  The PREG-TONE does not 
need to be seen or held during testing.
Rechargeable NiMH batteries 

(NEW).  Low battery indication.
Specially chosen by Renco Corporation 

to assure long life, the battery pack will last 
for years and give many hours  of testing 
on one overnight charge.  Renco’s own 
unique circuitry causes the PREG-TONE 
to turn itself off when the battery needs 
recharging, assuring the user against erro-
neous readings due to insufficient power.   
Battery charger is included.
Rugged all-metal construction... 

Small enough to slip in your pocket.
All-metal construction guarantees 

against interference by radio waves in 
the atmosphere, a major accuracy prob-
lem with some ultrasound instruments.  
Constructed of heavy gauge alumi-
num for ruggedness and ease of clean-
ing, the RENCO PREG-TONE is still 
lightweight and small enough to slip in 
your pocket. Contact us today!       e   

RENCO CORPORATION • PREG-TONE®
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marketplace

AGRICulTuRe

NEED TRACTOR REPAIRS???
“We have over 1000 late model tractors 

& 1000 combines in salvage”
JD-IHC-Ford-MF-Case-Oliver-White-AC-Gleaner-N.H.
We have motors, complete blocks, heads, cracks, wide 

fronts, 3 pts., pto’s, cabs, tires and much more.
We ship UPS or truck freight.

If we don’t have it we can locate it. Give us a try.
We are cash buyers for salvage tractors & combines.

COLFAX TRACTOR PARTS, INC.
Colfax, Iowa • 800-284-3001

www.colfaxtractorparts.com

equIPmenT

Houston, TX Woodland, CA
Temple, TX Longmont, CO
Farmer City, IL Independence, MO

24x24 $4990
30x40 $9483
40x60 $16634
50x100 $28640
70x125 $46686

24x40 $7470
30x50 $10848
45x80 $22511
60x120 $39995
80x150 $63075

hundreds of other sizes!

24x30 $5775
30x40 $8270
40x60 $13469

24x40 $6942
36x50 $10929
45x80 $19066Wood framed at lower cost. 

www.strat-o-span.com 
Strat-O-Span Bldgs. Inc. 

7980 Old Hwy. 50 
Breese, IL 62230 

Toll Free 800-851-4550 
fax 618-526-2584

STEEL COLUMN & 
RAFTER BUILDINGS

www.butterflysupplyinc.com

FOR SALE!!!
Rights to product

DRY-ER Hay Co.
The Bale Transport System

allows you to strap hay bales 
and roll the hay tarp down - 

while standing safely on
the ground.

Safe, Fast, Efficient
For inquiries, please call

701-474-5796

Ronald E. Schmit
9340 County Rd. 7

Fairmont, ND 58030

Seed Inc.
Sunray, Texas

WHOLESALE-RETAIL SEED
Ribbon Grazer, Sorogo-Sudan Grass, Forage Sorghum, Early Sumac

Oats - Coronado, Jerry
Big Crop Brand Milo Seed

Early Medium, Medium Early, & Medium
Bred For Drought Resistance

G-15 Alfalfa Seed, Triumph Sunflower Seed, Triumph Corn Seed

Call us. You will like the price!

1-800-687-2891  1-806-948-4642
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Beef–DAIRY

Portable
Windsock Kit

$79.95 
Adjustable 33” to 4-1/2 

/27” long x 6-1/2 diameter 

Windsock $79.95
8’ x 15’

Frame $129.95
Mounts on 1-1/2” Pipe 
using a 1-1/2” x 3/4” reducer 
(not included)

L.W. Spiro & Assoc. Inc
(661) 822-9688 • (661) 822-1362 FAX

Tehachapi, CA 93561

www.lwspiro.com

Don’t Get Caught With 
Your Socks Down!

lil’ house
“Outside”

Wood Burning Heater
• No Dirt
• No Ashes
• No Wood In House
• No Loss Of Space
• No Insurance
  Problems

Excellent for Mobile Homes Too!
“Warm Up To Wood Heat”

$1545.00

(800) 543-2837
Manufactured by:

Newman Assoc.
HCR 69, Box 1675 
Ironton, MO 63650

Factory Direct

Clean, Funny, Corporate Entertainment. 
No Poems – No Motivational Speeches,

Just Down Home And Fresh Funny.
(941) 737-4255

timthedairyfarmer.com

northern seeD, LLC
2681 Christensen School Rd.
Conrad, MT 59425
East Conrad - 406-627-2327
Conrad - 406-278-9189
Shelby - 406-434-5000

AGRICulTuRe

equIPmenT
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ADVERTISER                              PAGEequIPmenT
SAVE FUEL & INCREASE HP & TORQUE. 

WITH POWER CHIPS FOR MOST
EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS.

CALL STEVE AT TR&M Inc.
870-404-6740

E-mail stevetrandm.com 

INCREASE YOUR FUEL ECONOMY
THROUGH HYDROGEN CELL GENERATION

FOR ALL KINDS OF ENGINES

1-308-486-5339 – 308-486-5587

The Common Sense WIRE WINDER 
• Level wind to make your rolls of wire look like new
• Spool made to enable reuse of wire
• Mounts on 3-point hitch or loader bucket
• High Tensile spool available
• Available in red or green

COMMON SENSE MANUFACTURING
“Quality That Just Makes Sense”

Check out our other product lines at:
www.commonsensemfg.com 

Or Call Kelly Melius at
(605) 598-4157 or (605) 216-0687 (cell) 
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• 1-877-424-5634 (1-877-4BILMFG)




